July 2, 2021

To:

All Development Community Members, Consultants and Development Design Professionals

From: Jennifer Buzun, PE
Assistant Stormwater Development Review Supervisor
E-mail: jennifer.buzun@durhamnc.gov
Subject: Addition of Section 8.2.2, “SCM Permitting Process”, to Reference Guide for Development

Purpose of Letter to Industry (LTI)
The purpose of this LTI is to advise of the addition of a new section, titled “SCM Permitting Process”, to the
Reference Guide for Development. This section discusses the Stormwater Control Measure (SCM) permitting
process that comes after site plan/preliminary plat approval, or at times in conjunction with construction
drawing approval.
Background
Currently, there is no one document that contains all of the information provided in Section 8.2.2. Information
on SCM permit fees, financial guarantees for SCM maintenance, and the Stormwater Facility Replacement Fund
can be found on the Stormwater Development Review webpage Stormwater Development Review | Durham,
NC. The existing LTI (17April2012) - Stormwater Building Permit and CoC Issuance provides our policy on
building permit and Certificate of Compliance issuance for projects other than residential subdivision as they
relate to SCM completion. The existing LTI (30September2015) - New Interim Policy regarding Session Law
2015-187 House Bill supersedes the 17 April 2012 LTI’s policy on infrastructure completion for residential
subdivisions. And finally, some policies have not previously been compiled in publicly-available documents.
Summary of Changes
The changes made through the addition of Section 8.2.2 are the following:
 Flow charts have been provided to illustrate the steps in the SCM permitting process for three main
categories of development:
o Residential and mixed use projects
o Non-residential projects
o Projects with no building permits or water and sewer permits
 Via their inclusion in Section 8.2.2, the following items have been included, unchanged but with
additional explanation, in the Reference Guide for Development:
o SCM permit fees
o Financial guarantees for SCM maintenance
 Maintenance sureties
 Payments into the Stormwater Replacement Fund





The leverage used by the City to obtain the SCM permitting items is set out in a publicly-available
document.
The LTI (30September2015) - New Interim Policy City Policy on Infrastructure Completion Regarding
Session Law 2015-187 House Bill 721 is being included in Section 8.2.2 as a permanent policy for
residential subdivisions.
The existing LTI (17April2012) - Stormwater Building Permit and CoC Issuance policy on building permit
and Certificate of Compliance issuance for projects other than residential subdivisions is being
discontinued. The tiered system of SCM construction securities will be replaced with the same financial
guarantee for SCM construction as is currently being used for residential subdivision if the SCM(s) is not
complete: 125% of the reasonably estimated cost of SCM completion (based on the approved Engineer’s
Cost Estimate).

Public Notice
The Public Notice period for the addition of Section 8.2.2 to the Reference Guide for Development ran from
March 22 – April 23, 2021.
Timing
These revisions are effective July 15, 2021 and apply to any projects for which construction drawings have not
been submitted as of that date.

Attachment:

Section 8.2.2_Final 2021-06-22 w flow charts as graphics.docx

8.2.2 SCM Permitting Process
Section 8.1 covers requirements for the Stormwater Impact Analysis (SIA). SIAs must be submitted at the
site plan / preliminary plat stage of the development process and shall demonstrate how the project will
comply with the applicable stormwater requirements. Once the SIA and project site plan or preliminary
plat have been approved by Stormwater Development Review and other review agencies, the project
moves to the construction drawings phase. Concurrent construction drawing and site plan review can
occur in accordance with Section 2.3 of this manual.
Section 8.3 covers design standards and requirements for stormwater control measures (SCMs) shown
by the Stormwater Impact Analysis to be utilized for project compliance with the stormwater requirements.
The construction drawings for the project SCMs must adhere to these standards.
This section discusses the SCM permitting process that comes after site plan/preliminary plat approval, or
at times in conjunction with construction drawing approval. The information provided below is applicable
to the vast majority of projects; however, there may be development cases that do not quite fit the
standard situations. These are handled on a case-by-case basis.

A. Definitions
The following terms are defined for use in this section only, and are not necessarily applicable elsewhere:


Acceptable security instrument: Acceptable forms of security are:
o

An Irrevocable Letter of Credit

o

An Assignable Certificate of Deposit

o

A Bank Cashier's Check with an escrow agreement

o

A Performance Bond.



Engineer’s Cost Estimate: An estimate by a licensed NC professional engineer (usually the SCM
design engineer) of the total cost to construct the SCM, or the reasonably estimated cost to
complete the SCM at the time the estimate is made. The engineer may use the spreadsheet
provided on the City of Durham website at BMP Engineering Cost Estimate Spreadsheet, and the
estimate must be submitted to Stormwater Development Review for review and approval. If
utilizing a different estimating spreadsheet, elements of construction/completion shall be broken
out into individual line items with associated quantities and unit price. This estimate shall be
submitted during the construction drawing review process, and must be approved by Stormwater
Development Review prior to approval and signature of the original construction drawings.



Financial guarantee for SCM maintenance: a security instrument in the form of a Stormwater
Facility Replacement Fund Payment, Irrevocable Letter of Credit, Assignable Certificate of
Deposit, Bank Cashier’s Check, or Performance Bond to ensure continued maintenance, repair,
and reconstruction of SCMs in accordance with Section 70-751 of the City Code.



Performance guarantee for SCM construction: A security instrument for 125% of the approved
Engineer’s Cost Estimate to complete the SCM.



Project types:
o

Residential projects: residential development projects, such as subdivisions with single
family or duplex dwellings, townhomes, and condominiums, that are typically owned by

individuals and are required to have a homeowners’ association or unit owners’
association. Apartments are not included in this project type.
o

Non-residential projects: development projects that are not required to have a residential
owners’ association. These include parks, recreational facilities, apartment complexes,
and office, institutional, governmental, commercial, and industrial development. Some of
these projects may have a unit owners’ association if there are commercial condominium
units involved.

o

Mixed-use projects: development projects that include both residential components that
require a homeowners’ or unit owners’ association, and components that are
recreational, office, institutional, governmental, commercial (including apartments) or
industrial in nature.

B. Permitting Process for Projects with New SCMs
1. Next Steps in Development Process
After the design of an SCM has been approved via the construction drawings, the SCM must be
permitted, constructed and completed. During this process, the City uses various steps in the
development process to obtain the required SCM permitting items and ensure that the SCM is
satisfactorily completed. The steps in the development process for projects with new SCMs are outlined
below, in roughly sequential order:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Receive construction drawing approval (see Section 2.3)
Provide required SCM permitting items (see following sub-sections)
Schedule stormwater pre-construction meeting (see Section 8.6)
Receive water and sewer permits (see Section 2.6)
Obtain final plat approval (for residential developments with owners’ associations)
Receive building permits (BPs) and conditional or full certificates of compliance (CoC)
Record SCM Maintenance and Access Easement, if not recorded previously
Submit SCM as-built certification package (see Section 8.6)
Receive as-built certification package approval and completeness determination for SCM
Receive stormwater sign off on final certificates of compliance for non-residential and mixed-use
developments

Not every step applies to every project. With some types of projects, this order may vary slightly as
detailed below.
Steps are shown in the three flowchart figures below for the following project scenarios:




Residential and mixed-use projects,
Non-residential projects, and
Projects of any type above which do not need either building permits or water & sewer permits,

The SCM permitting items are discussed in the following section.

Figure 8.2.1: Stormwater Flow Chart for Residential and Mixed-Use Projects

—————————————————
1 Building permits for most types of condominiums can be issued early in the development process (upon
site plan approval).
2

The terms Final Plat and Condo Plat are synonymous for the purpose of this figure/flow chart. An
easement plat shall also accompany the condo plat.

Figure 8.2.2: Stormwater Flow Chart for Non-Residential Projects

Figure 8.2.3: Stormwater Flow Chart for Projects with No Building Permits or Water & Sewer
Permits1

1

A project that does not need building permits or water & sewer permits could potentially be a residential
or non-residential project.

2. End of SCM Permitting Process
The SCM permitting process ends when Stormwater Development Review has approved the as-built
certification package and has issued Certificates of Completion for all project SCMs.
At this point, Stormwater Development Review will release all SCM performance guarantees for SCM
construction, will remove any stormwater conditions attached to the project, and sign off for stormwater on
CoCs for all building permits on the property associated with the SCM(s).
From this point forward, the SCM is now considered to be subject to the City’s SCM maintenance
program. When the Certificate of Completion is issued for an SCM, an anniversary month for annual
inspection will be assigned. Every year, the owner is responsible for having the SCM inspected by an
SCM Maintenance Certifier and the inspection report submitted by the end of the SCM’s anniversary
month.
For residential or mixed-use developments where an owner’s association will be responsible or integral
for maintaining the SCM, an SCM hand-off meeting is recommended at this point. An SCM hand-off
meeting is a meeting of the development’s owners’ association (usually the homeowners association), the
developer, and city staff. The purpose of this meeting is to provide a smooth transfer of SCMs from the
developer to the association, and to provide an opportunity for the association to better understand their
obligations, the developer’s responsibilities, and City requirements. To set up this meeting, contact the
Stormwater Development Review engineer who approved the SCM as-built package or send a request to
StormwaterBMPs@durhamnc.gov.

C. SCM Permitting Items
1. Required Items
The required items for each project that has an SCM are described below. The point in the
development process at which these items are required is discussed in the following section.


SCM permit fees: Per the current Fee Schedule for the City of Durham (see
https://durhamnc.gov/DocumentCenter/View/30850/Fee-Schedule-PDF---revised-May-29-2020),
the SCM permit fees are as follows:
o

$800 for level spreaders, plus a 4% technology surcharge fee

o

$3,700.00 for all other SCMs, plus a 4% technology surcharge fee.

o

These fees may be paid by a cash or check payment made payable to the City of Durham.
They may be submitted at the Public Works Service Desk on the third floor of City Hall (when
City Hall is not closed or partially closed due to COVID-19), or mailed to:
City of Durham, Department of Public Works
ATTN: Rhonda Spivey
101 City Hall Plaza
Durham, NC 27701
Note: See sub-section C.3. below.

o

In the following situations, the developer will need to pay the current full SCM permit fee even
if an SCM permit fee was previously paid:
o

A new site plan and new construction drawings are submitted for an existing SCM
that is being modified and thus needs re-review (for example, to ensure it can handle
additional development, an altered drainage area, etc.)

o

Construction drawings are submitted for an SCM retrofit.



Scheduled SCM pre-construction meeting date: To schedule this meeting, e-mail the Stormwater
Development Review SCM Technician at Travis.Marion@durhamnc.gov a minimum of three
business days prior to the desired meeting date. See Section 8.6.1 for further information.



Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions (CC&Rs) (applicable only to residential
developments with an owners’ association, including condominiums and mixed use): A copy of
the CC&Rs for residential developments with an owners’ association must be emailed to
StormwaterBMPs@durhamnc.gov for review and approval when the initial plat is submitted
through the Development Services Center. See Section 8.2.1 above – all CC&Rs must meet the
requirements in that section.



Financial guarantee for SCM maintenance: City Code Section 70-742(c)(5) requires the
“Provision of financial guarantees to ensure the long-term maintenance, inspection, repair, and
reconstruction of stormwater control measures in accordance with City Code Section 70-751, the
Unified Development Ordinance, and City Stormwater Standards.” Residential and mixed-use
projects must utilize the City’s Stormwater Facility Replacement Fund. Non-residential projects
have an additional option to utilize the Stormwater Facility Replacement Fund.
o

Stormwater Facility Replacement Fund Payment: The Stormwater Facility Replacement
Fund was created and is maintained in order to receive payments that guarantee perpetual
maintenance, repair, and reconstruction of stormwater facilities by persons/entities that are
not the City. This payment is non-refundable. If all conditions in City Code Section 70-752
are met, a person/entity paying into the Stormwater Facility Replacement Fund may apply for
loans for design, engineering, and reconstruction costs for the SCM for which the payment
was made.
The Stormwater Facility Replacement Fund Payment will be calculated to be 25% of the
Engineer’s Cost Estimate for SCM construction and must be submitted as a cash or check
payment made payable to the City of Durham.



o

Alternate Security: For non-residential projects, an alternate security calculated at 20 times
the average annual maintenance cost of the SCM may be accepted. The maintenance cost
of the typical SCM is determined using the spreadsheet Annualized Maintenance Costs for
BMPs Spreadsheet. Note: Owners who select this option are not eligible for loans from the
Stormwater Facility Replacement Fund.

o

Projects by Government Agencies: Projects undertaken by entities such as the City of
Durham, Durham County, Durham Public Schools, the State of North Carolina, and the
federal government are exempt from the requirement to provide a financial guarantee for
SCM maintenance. They are assumed to have sufficient public monies in their budget for
facilities maintenance.

Performance guarantee for SCM construction: This security instrument is required if the
developer wants to move the project past a certain point in the development process (see next
section), and one or more of the permitted SCMs have not been completed. In such a case, the
owner must provide the following:
o

An acceptable security instrument of 125% of the reasonably estimated cost of SCM
completion (based on the approved Engineer’s Cost Estimate) +

o

0.2% construction security management fee +

o

4% technology surcharge based on the construction security management fee.

2. Obtaining SCM Permitting Items


Projects that do not have building permits and do not need water and sewer permits: An example
of this type of project is a parking lot project. For this type of project, the applicable stormwater
permitting items (SCM permit fee, scheduled pre-construction date, and financial guarantee for
SCM maintenance) are due prior to Stormwater Development Review signature of the City
approval stamp on the Construction Drawings.



Residential projects: Due to the provisions of NC Session Law 2015-187, House Bill 721, and
other subsequent revisions to General Statute 160A, the applicable stormwater permitting items
are due prior to final plat approval by Stormwater Development Review.
o

o



Before Stormwater Development Review will approve a final plat or condo plat for a
residential development, the following are required:


The SCM permit fee(s),



A scheduled SCM pre-construction meeting date,



Owner’s association incorporation with the Secretary of State and the Declaration
of CC&Rs,



A financial guarantee for SCM maintenance, and



A performance guarantee for SCM construction if the SCMs are not complete
and an approvable SCM as-built package(s) has not been submitted.

Once these conditions are met, the final plat will be approved and no project building
permits or CoCs will be withheld by Stormwater Development Review. Note that building
permits and CoCs can and will be withheld should the City reasonably determine the
existence of a public safety issue. This would happen should inadequate progress on
SCM completion occur or the developer fails to submit the geotechnical certification for
the SCM dam construction within 30 days of completion in accordance with Section 8.6.4
of this document. Inadequate progress is when reasonable, good faith progress toward
completion is not being demonstrated and failure to move the SCM toward completion
unnecessarily delays the complete functionality of the stormwater facility, which is to
mitigate increased runoff and remove pollutants from the stormwater generated by the
development. Such inactions can: degrade stream buffers, stream channels, and surface
waters; lead to flooding; and cause downstream erosion, as well as other adverse
impacts.

All other projects, except mixed-use projects: For projects that do not fall into the first two
categories above, all stormwater permitting items except the performance guarantee for SCM
construction must be submitted prior to issuance of water and sewer permits. When there are no
further comments on the CDs, Stormwater Development Review will sign the City approval stamp
on the CDs and will issue a letter stating that prior to the issuance of water & sewer permits, the
applicable SCM permitting items must be provided.
In this case, the financial guarantee for SCM maintenance may take the form either of a payment
into the City’s Stormwater Facility Replacement Fund or an alternate security in the amount of 20
times the annual maintenance cost of the SCM.
To obtain a partial occupancy, conditional certificate of compliance, or certificates of compliance
(CoC) for a building within the project, all project SCMs should be completed and the as-built
certifications for the SCMs should be approved by Stormwater Development Review. If, however,
a CoC is requested and one or more of the permitted SCMs have not been completed, a partial

occupancy or conditional CoC will be issued upon the owner's provision of a performance
guarantee for SCM construction.


Mixed-use projects: For these projects, the first of the following process milestones to be
reached will be used as the trigger to require all SCM permitting items except the performance
guarantee for SCM construction:
o

Final plat approval, or

o

Issuance of water and sewer permits.

The first of the following process milestones to be reached will trigger the need for the
performance guarantee for SCM construction:
o

Final plat approval, or

o

Request for a partial occupancy, conditional CoC, or CoC.

3. Payment of Fees
The SCM permit fee, the technology surcharge, and the construction management fee may be paid in
cash or by check made payable to the City of Durham.
For performance guarantees for SCM construction, the 0.2% construction security management fee is
based on the amount of the performance guarantee for SCM construction, and the 4% technology
surcharge is calculated based on the construction security management fee.
These fees may be submitted at the Public Works Service Desk on the third floor of City Hall (when
City Hall is not closed due to COVID-19), or mailed* to:
City of Durham, Department of Public Works
ATTN: Rhonda Spivey
101 City Hall Plaza
Durham, NC 27701
*When

mailing or sending checks via courier, the City also requires a copy of the check to be emailed
to Rhonda.Spivey@durhamnc.gov. This helps the City know what is incoming and facilitates
payment, receipt issuance, and release of holds on needed items in the timeliest manner.
4. Paperwork for Sureties
For each of the acceptable security instruments, the developer will need to fill out the associated form
and submit it with the security. The forms are as follows:
o

For an Irrevocable Letter of Credit: ”IRREVOCABLE LETTER OF CREDIT” form.

o

For an Assignable Certificate of Deposit: “ASSIGNMENT OF CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY BANK” form.

o

A Bank Cashier's Check: An “ESCROW AGREEMENT” using the City’s standard template
must be executed by the owner.

o

A Performance Bond: “STORMWATER FACILITY BOND” form.

To obtain the relevant form and further guidance, e-mail Rhonda.Spivey@durhamnc.gov. The forms
can also be found on the City’s website at https://durhamnc.gov/2988/Forms-and-Templates .
5. Time Limits for SCM Completion Securities

The expected length of time for developers to complete SCMs is shown below and depends upon the
project type:



For residential and mixed use developments: 2.5 years
For non-residential developments: 1 year

When the end of this time period approaches, Stormwater Development Review will begin reminding
the developer that the SCMs are due to be completed. If the SCMs are not completed within the
expected time frame and good faith efforts toward completion are not being witnessed, this shall be
considered a violation and remedies available in City Code Section 70-744 may be exercised as well
as the City may demand payment of the performance guarantee for SCM construction. The
developer and/or SCM construction contractor should be fulfilling their communication obligations in
accordance with Section 8.6, thus any reminders received should not come as a surprise.

